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SENATE BILL NO. 0895 - RELATING TO THE HAWAII COMMUNICATIONS 
COMMISSION. 

DESCRIPTION: 
This measure creates the Hawaii Communications Commission ("HCC") to: 

(1) be responsible for the consolidated regulation of telecommunications carriers and 
cable operators; (2) "champion" the State's broadband, telecommunications and video 
interests; (3) develop State policies relating to broadband communication services and 
facilities ; and (4) examine how to expedite the availability of communications services to 
the residents of Hawaii. 

POSITION : 
The Division of Consumer Advocacy ("Consumer Advocate") strongly supports 

both S.B. No. 895 and S.B. No. 1680. 

COMMENTS: 
Testimony for this measure and Senate Bill No. 1680 are identical (but for the 

senate bill number. DCCA Director Lawrence Reifurth 's testimony addresses 
differences related to those issues affecting the overall structure or general operations 
of the HCC and DCCA's Cable Television Division Administrator Clyde Sonobe's 
testimony addresses differences relating to cable television regulation. My testimony 
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focuses on how the bills differ with respect to functions related to telecommunications 
regulation. 

The Consumer Advocate supports the adoption of either bill , and offers a few 
comments on the measures generally and highlights a few of the differences between 
the measures as they relate to telecommunications regulation . 

Increasingly, the United States lags behind the rest of the industrialized nations 
in next-generation broadband deployment and subscription. As recognized by the 
National Association of State Utility Consumer Advocates, deficiencies in broadband 
deployment and subscription in the U.S. can be broadly summarized as: 

Lack of access. Rural , low population density areas in the United States 
have little or no access to broadband service, even "first generation data" 
service, and market conditions do not justify private investment in the 
infrastructure necessary to bring next generation broadband to 
households and businesses in unserved and underserved areas. 

Low penetration rates even where access is available. Even where next 
generation broadband is available, subscription to such service is 
relatively low, usually due to a combination of factors , e.g., lack of a home 
computer, lack of education regarding accessing and using broadband 
service, high recurring and non-recurring costs of broadband service, 
unreliable network facilities . Low-income, minority and elderly consumers 
are particularly affected by these issues. 

Limited broadband competition. Past federal and state policy decisions 
have effectively created a duopoly for broadband service, i.e. , broadband 
is provided either by the incumbent telephone company or by the regional 
cable provider, stymieing innovation and reducing market constraints on 
pricing or service quality. 

Having a commission specifically tasked to champion broadband issues and 
develop policies relating to broadband communication services and facilities will 
address the deficiencies outlined above and expand access to broadband services 
throughout the State. 

The measures require the commissioner to promptly examine rate regulation 
alternatives including price cap regulation. The most recent studies indicate that Hawaii 
is one of just six jurisdictions utilizing rate of return regulation. Alternative forms of 
regulation, such as price cap regulation , allow the various carriers to better meet 
customer needs in terms of market-based rates and in a streamlined fashion . Under 
traditional rate of return regulation, telecommunications companies are subject to more 
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rigid and time-consuming guidelines, which inhibit the ability for these companies to act 
efficiently and expeditiously. 

A portion of this measure should provide for greater regulatory flexibility for all 
local exchange carriers operating in Hawaii, which should eventually help stimulate 
competition. The greater regulatory flexibility for all carriers, however, does not occur 
immediately. Specifically, the measure proposes to keep the existing regulatory 
structure in place to allow for certain current events and conditions to be resolved. 

The measures adopt a similar approach in that they both extract the 
telecommunications regulation from chapter 269, Hawaii Revised Statutes, to 
consolidate such regulation with cable providers under a new commissioner. A few 
differences in the telecommunications sections are observed when comparing Senate 
Bill No. 895 and Senate Bill No. 1680. 

Senate Bill No. 895 (See section -9) includes a requirement that the 
commissioner investigate the extent to which telecommunications services provided to 
residential and business customers are available from multiple providers in Hawaii and 
whether to reclassify telecommunications services provided to residential and business 
customers as "fully competitive" communications services. Such a review, if not 
completed sooner by the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission , may provide greater 
understanding of the current telecommunications market. If certain services are found 
to be fully competitive, such a finding should mean that all carriers would be able to 
offer market-based tariffs to customers through a less regulated process, which might 
allow customers to enjoy these service offerings sooner rather than later. 

Another observed difference between the two bills relates to the regulator's ability 
to recognize that the telecommunications industry and markets continue to evolve and 
change. As a result, it is necessary to recognize that exemptions of or waivers from 
some of the proposed requirements may be necessary. In the exemption section of 
Senate Bill No. 1680 (See section -34(a)(1)) the commissioner is tasked, among other 
criteria, with evaluating the "responsiveness of the exemption to changes in the 
structure and technology of the State's telecommunications industry" (emphasis added). 
Senate Bill No. 895 (See section -34(a)(1)) instead asks the commissioner to determine 
the "appropriateness of the exemption in view of changes in the structure and 
technology of the State's telecommunications industry" (emphasis added). In my 
opinion, the commissioner considering the "appropriateness of the exemption" appears 
to be more reasonable for determining whether exemption to regulation is within the 
public interest. I defer to the judgment of the Committees, on this measure, however, 
and merely note some differences. 

Finally, Senate Bill No. 1680 (See section -51 (a)) provides for a 
telecommunications fee of three-tenths of one percent. While the Legislature, of 
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course, has the authority to change this fee, I would recommend the use of the existing 
fee, one-fourth of one percent, which is included in Senate Bill No. 895 (See section 
-23(a)). Since the telecommunications carriers are allowed to recover, via surcharge, 
the amount above one-eighth of one percent of gross income, there is the potential for 
greater amounts being passed on to consumers. 

The competition in telecommunications industry and the markets themselves 
have developed far beyond the paradigms that existed when the original language in 
the existing statutes and rules were adopted. If the proposed statutory language is 
adopted , it should better recognize the current market conditions, allow customers to 
experience even more robust competitive offerings from existing and future carriers, and 
also allow all certified telecommunications carriers to operate under more flexible and 
streamlined regulatory regimes. As such, it is hoped that the telecommunications 
carriers in Hawaii 's market will strive to maximize their investments to better serve all of 
Hawaii 's customers by introducing more advanced services that meet Hawaii 's needs at 
competitive prices. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify. 
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State Capitol, Conference Room 016 

S8895 
RELATING TO THE HA WAil COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION_ 

Chairs Fukunaga, and Baker, Vice Chairs Baker and Ige, and Members of the 

Committees: 

DBEDT strongly supports the Administration's bill SB 895; however we defer to the 

Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs as to the technical details of this 

measure. 

High speed broadband service has become essential infrastructure for an idea

based innovation economy and a key source of competitive economic advantage. 

Improved broadband serv ice will also help Hawaii ' s traditional economy and improve 

services from the public sector. Hawaii has an opportunity to deploy world class 

broadband service and re-establish itself as a kcy node in the worldwide 

telecommunication network. The Fcderal Government is also adopting a National 

Broadband Policy The proposed Economic Stimulus Package currently targets broadband 

infrastructure for investment. 



DBEDT would like to recognize the excellent work of the Hawaii Broadband 

Task Force in guiding our state's efforts on Broadband Policy. As the Broadband Task 

Force report and as we have learned with the state' s energy policy, we have to make 

difficult decisions to make if we are to achieve the transformational change necessary for 

Hawaii to be competitive in a global economy. 

FurthernlOre, as our recent experience with the state energy policy has taught us, 

it is critical that we launch the [Communications Commission] with a clear and 

compelling vision and with clear and compelling targets and to set a timciine by which 

we achieve those targets. 

The clear and compelling policy vision and targets set by the legislature 

establishes the basis for the [Commission] develop the change strategies to achieve them. 

It creates credibility and confidence in the markets and on the part of private sector 

partners who we expect will provide the technologies and the investment capital. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this testimony. 
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TESTIMONY OF CARLITO P. CALIBOSO 
CHAIRMAN, PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

DEPARTMENT OF BUDGET AND FINANCE 
STATE OF HAWAII 

TO THE 

AlE 

SENATE COMMITTEES ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & TECHNOLOGY 
AND 

COMMERCE & CONSUMER PROTECTION 
FEBRUARY 4, 2009 

MEASURE: S.B. No. 895 
TITLE: Relating to the Hawaii Communications Commission 

Chairs Fukunaga and Baker, and Members of the Committees: 

DESCRIPTION: 

This bill creates the Hawaii Communications Commission ("HCC") by 
consolidating the regulation of telecommunications carriers and cable operators 
in the State under the HCC by removing these carriers from the jurisdiction of the 
Public Utilities Commission ("Commission") and the Cable Television Division of 
the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs , respectively. 

POSITION: 

The Commission supports the intent of this Administration bill to consolidate the 
regulation of all forms of modern communications in an effort to facilitate the 
development of broadband infrastructure in the State, and defers to the 
Legislature's judgment on how best to consolidate regulatory functions and 
equalize regulatory schemes, provided that it does not disrupt the other functions 
and operations of the Commission . 

COMMENTS: 

• The Commission recognizes the recent convergence of communications 
technologies where voice communications no longer includes just wireline (or 
land line ) telephone services, but now also includes wireless 
telecommunications, voice over internet protocol (or VOIP ), and satellite 
telephones. Data and information can be transmitted not just by wireline 
telephone companies and cable television companies, but can also be 
transmitted by wireless telecommunications companies. Video can not only 
be transmitted by cable television companies, but also by wireline telephone 
companies and to a certain extent by wireless telecommunications 
companies. 
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1:15 PM 

State Capitol, Conference Room 016 

In consideration of 
SB 895 RELATING TO THE HAWAII COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION. 

Chairs Fukunaga and Baker, Vice Chairs Baker and Ige and , Members of the Senate 

Committees on Economic Development and Technology and Commerce and Consumer 

Protection. 

The High Technology Development Corporation (HTDC) supports SB 895 and defers to 

the recommendations of the Hawaii Broadband Task Force which was created by the Legislature 

in 2007 with the primary purpose of 1) removing the barriers to broadband access, including 

gaining wider access to public rights-of-way; 2) identifying opportunities for increased 

broadband development and adoption, including very high speed broadband services; and, 3) 

enabling the creation and development of new advanced communication technologies in Hawaii. 

In a repOli to the Legislature dated December 2008, the Hawaii Broadband Task Force 

recommended the creation of a one-stop broadband advancement authority. Quoting from the 

report, "Enact legislation thaI consolidates any and all State and County, wired and wireless, 

voice, data and video regulation, jranchising and permillingjunclions into a one-slop self-

junded expert broadband advancement authority in the State Department ojCommerce and 

Consumer Affairs that provides primary leadership jar achieving Hawaii 's broadband vision 
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through both shorl-term and long-term strategies. Headed by a Broadband Commissioner and 

guided by a statewide advisory group including County representation, this office would: 

• Consolidate all broadband-related activities currently in the PUC (telephony) and DCCA 
(cable TV) along with applicable Countyfimctions to serve as a one-stop shop that expedites 
processing for all regulatory, franchising and permittingfimctions normally available to state 
and local governments, 

• Create a level playingfieldfor broadband providers by rationalizingfees and requirements 
to the extent permissible under federal law, 

• Promote maximum sharing and equitable access to all elements of broadband 
in/i·astructure through permitting, regulation, building codes and other means permissible under 
federal law, 

• Implement effiCient, consistent and equitable policies on behalf of Ihe stale and all counties 
while remitting revenue for all leases and easements to the appropriate entities, 

• Offer incentives that promote competitive broadband access at affordable costs, ' Provide 
advocacy at all levels of government on behalf of broadband service providers to help overcome 
unnecessOlY barriers to progress, 

• Implement an ongoing program of dala collection and mapping to enable Hawaijii 's policy
makers to monitor progress in achieving the committee's broadband vision, and 

• Proactively develop new partnerships with the federal governmenl to implemenl modern 
approaches to advancing broadband infrastructure and services throughout Hawaijii, including 
in rural and underserved areas. " 

The creation of the proposed Hawaii Communications Commission as described herein 

would move the State towards many of its goals involving improved education, healthcare, 

global competitiveness and economic development, and a better quality of life for its citizens. 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony in support. 
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Senator Carol Fukunaga, Chair 
Committee on Economic Development and Technology 

Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

Senate of the State of Hawai'i 

Lance D. Collins, Esq. 
Anorney for Akaku: Maw Community Television 

Wednesday, February 4, 2009 
Oppose SB No. 895, Relating to Hawaii Communications Com. without Amendments 

L represent Akaku: Maui Community Television, the access organization servi ng the cable 

subscribers of Maui County. Akaku and the pcoplc of Maui strongly opposes Scnatc Bill No. 895, 

Relating to the Hawaii Communications Commission without amendments. 

Thc bill providcs for a clear and rationalizcd form of rcgulation and ovcrsighr of PEG 

access organizations. However, the "cut and paste" transporting of the current Chapter 440G, Haw. 

Rcv. Stat. does not address thc underlying long-tcrm problems in thc arca of rcgulation and 

oversight of PEG acccss o rganizations. 

Thc Cable Communications Policy Act of 1984 (hcreafter '1984 Cable Act') amendcd the 

fedcral Communications Act to cxplicitly allow cablc franchising authoritics to rcquirc cablc 

opcrators to SCt asidc channcl capacity for PEG usc and to providc adequate facilities or financial 

support for those channels. While the fcdcral law leavcs to the discrction of cablc franchising 

authorities the discretion to require channel capacity for PEG use, Hawaj'j state law requires it: "The 

cable operatOr shall designate three or more channels for public, educational, or governmental usc." 

Haw. Rev: Stat. 440G-8.2(f) 

Consistent with its erratic and politically motivated interprctations of the Public 

Procurcment Code (hercafter 'Code'), t1,e Administration attcmpted to radically change public policy 

regarding access organi7.ation designation - claiming the director's power was subject to the Code. 

Aside from the illcgal delegations of power necessary to fulfill this policy changc, t1,c underlying 

intent of thc Code and thc 1984 Cable Act. 

Federal law's inclusion of PEG access in the powers of local franchising authorities was 

intended to recognize that access to mectia and excrcisc of othcr First Amendmcnt rights simply arc 

not supported by frec markct conditions or the structure of the commercial television market. To 



counteract the ptoblems of concentrated ownership of media, the federal law was amended to allow 

local franchising authorities to require PEG access. In 1987, the Legislature made PEG access 

mandatory in Hawai'i. 

The principles of public procurement is intended to remove barriers and open up ncw~ non

discriminatory and competitive markets through a legal and rational process offering the State and 

the people of Hawai'i the highest quality goods and services at the lowest reasonable price. 

However, there are no instances where the free market supports PEG access services. The 

requirement of access channels and services is a direct intervention in the free-market by the federal 

and state government to provide a public benefit that the market simply cannot provide. There are a 

number of reasons for this, including the complex and indirect way that consumers "buy" 

programming and the power of cable operators to control content. 

This is also exacerbated by the structure of the current cable television or broadcast 

television paradigm that arc unable to support the types of programming access provides because 

the mechanisms for attracting capital to viewpoints tbat arc not popular, minority, minoritarian, 

fringe or unfamiliar. Even popular viewpoints in small communities cannot compete with nationally 

distributed cable networks. For this reason, the logic of highest quality, lowest price does not work 

for these services. 

Some have argued that the services themsclves can be subject to the free market model. This 

is also nOt supported by the evidence. Market-based television and cable network stations are 

supported by the capital their programming artracts from advertisers through viewership. Yet, the 

government has intervened in the marketplace to require PEG access because PEG programming is 

nOt likely to attract the kind of capital necessary to support itself. 

The result is that the use of procurement in the long-term, will likely undercut the public 

benefit the original market intervention intended to support. The original intent of prm,iding 

funding to access organizations linked to the profits and rates of the cable franchisee is a rational 

method of funding access in proportion to the overall use of the cable franchise. 

Cost-effectiveness and cost-savings arc not the same policy consideration. While cost-savings 

is not appropriate for the access model, cost-effectiveness can be appropriate. This is an issue of 

proper regulation and oversight. By treating access organizations under the same rational principles 

of oversight as cable operators, cost-effectiveness can be achieved without undercutting the purpose 

of PEG access by subjecting it to the very conditions the market intervention was designed to avoid. 



APPENDIX on Proposed Amendments on SB No. 895 

§ -1 Definitions .••• 

"Public, educational , or governmental access organization" or "PEG access organization" or "access 

organization" means any nonprofit organization designated by the commjssioner to oversee the 

development, opcration~ supervision, management. production, production-training for or 

broadcasting of programs for any channels obtained under section -67, and provide PEG access 

services or any officers agents and employees of an organization with respect to matters within the 

course and sco"e of their emvlovment by the access organization. 

§ -8 General powers and duties. (a) The commission shall have the authority expressly 

conferred upon the commission by, or reasonably implied from, the provisions of this chapter. 

(b) The commission shall have general supervision over all telecommunications carriers and 

cable operatOrs, and shall perform the duties and exercise the powers imposed or conferred upon it 

by this chapter. 

(c) The commission has the authority to adopr rules pursuant to chapter 91 necessary for the 

purposes of this chapter. 

(d) The commission shall have "lie .tl~ieLity te desi!,>",,,e "lid .eleet PEG .eee .. e,!'>atti,_.cieliS, 

tlte <tdtht5iit) ~o e6I1tldct ~ith tlte PEG access eng2thi:!.ucieft3 nud cnforce tLe teLms aud eeliidicioi1J 

of the coutracts, ftlid getlcull 3t1l'el, ision 0, et PEG "eee33 i11 tbe Stolte. general supenTision over 

vublic educational or governmental access facilities and public educational or governmental access 

organizations. 

§ -67 Cable system installation, construction, operation, removal; general provisions . *** 

(f) The cable operator shall designate thtte seven or more television channels er and video 

streams of not less than equal value to the television channels for public, educational, or 

governmental usc as direcred by the commissioner, u" to ten vercent of the total band,vidth 

cavaci!;}' for "ublic educational or governmental use as directed by the commissioner by rule 

avplicable to all franchises uniform Iv . ••• 

Gl The cable overator shall designate ten vcrcent of toral channel or bandwidth cavaci[\' for 

lease by third parties at rca~mnable rates or for common carrier usc jn addition to PEG access usc as 



determined by the commissioner by rule applicable to all franchises uniformly. 

§ -75 Access organization designation. generally. (a) The commissioner shall designate for 

each county one access organization to oversee the development, operation, supervision, 

management. production or broadcasting of programs for any channels obtained under section 

-67, 

(hl No access organization shall be initially designated except upon written application 

therefor to the commissioner and following public hearing upon notice as provided in this chapter, 

(c) An application or proposal for designation shall be made in a form prescribed by the 

commissioner by rule and shall set forth the facts as required bv the commissioner to determine in 

accordance with this chapter whether an access organization should be designated including facts as 

to: 

(1) The management and technical experience of the organization and its existing or 

proposed staff; 

(2) The public media community media and l or PEG access experience of the 

organization and its existing or proposed staff; 

(3) The appLicant having among its missions/pU!:poses (as demonstrated by its articles 

of incorporation. bylaws. or similar corporate documents) to provide training. 

education and outreach to vermit individuals and organizations the ability to usc 

communication tools to effectively convey their messages: 

(4) The ability of the organization and its existing or proposed staff to provide the 

PEG access services requested by the commissioner: 

(5) The organization's short-term and long-term I?lans for PEG access services for a 

designated county; 

(6) The financial cal?acity of the organization' 

(7) Whether the organization agrees to expand the markewlace of ideas, and is 

committed to allowing members of the public to express their First Amendment free 

speech rights; 

(8) The ability of the organization. through the usc of electronic media tools, to foster 

and engage in c ivic and cultural development and engagement in communities it has 

served: 

(9) Any other matters deemed appropriate and necessary by the commissioner, 



(c) A proposal for designation of an access organization shall be accepted for filing in accordance 

with this chapter only when made in response to the written request of the commissioner for the 

submission of proposals. 

(d) The commissioner is empowered ro designate access organizations upon the terms and 

conditions provided in this chapter. 

(e) After public hearing the commissioner shall designate an applicant as an access organization in 

accordance with the public interest. In determining the designation of an access organization the 

commissioner shaH take into consideration among other things the content of the application oc 

proposal. the public need for the services the ability of the applicant to provide PEG access 

services the suitability of the applicant. the financial responsibility of the applicant. the technical 

and operational ability of the applicant ro perform efficiently the services for which designation is 

requested. any objections arising from the public hearing. the local needs of each community within 

each county. the communications advisory committee and any other matters as the commissioner 

deems appropriate in the circwnstanccs. 

(e) The period of an initial designation shall be for the period of the franchise or franchises granted 

under section -67 and any renewal periods granted thereto unless the designation be revoked for 

cause. In such cases of mid-term revocation of designation. ti,e subsequent designation shall be for 

a period of the remaining time of the franchise or franchises granted. 

(f) The commissioner shall promulgate rules consistent with this chapter for the designation and 

regulation of access organizations. 

§ -76 Access services. terms of designation. (a) Every access organization shall provide safe 

adequate and reliable service in accordance with applicable laws. rules. and designation 

reQuirements. 

Oil The commissioner shall include in each access organization designation a statement of services 

to be provided performance standards for such services. fees for such services. and all terms and 

conditions of service. in the form and with the notice that the commissioner rna)' prescribe. Prior 

to finalizing the terms of the designation. the commissioner shall seek input from the 

communkations advisory committee regarding the ap:propriate terms. 

ec) The commissioner shall ensure that the terms and conditions upon which PEG access services 

arc provided arc fair both to the public and to the access organization taking into account the 

appropriate service area input received during the designation process and the resources available to 



compensate the access provider. 

(d) If a designation period has ended. the designation shall be extended upon mutual agreement of 

the PEG access organi7.ation and the commissioner provided: 

(1) The period of each extension is coextensive with any extension of the relevant 

franchise or franchises: 

(2) The commissioner makes a written determination that it is not practical to 

designation another access organization: and 

0) The terms and conditions of the designation remain the same as the original 

designation. or as amended by the designation: or if not the same or as amended 

they arc fair and reasonable. 

(el No access organization designation or contract therefor including the rights privileges and 

obligations thereof may be assigned sold leased encumbered or otherwise transferred voluntarily 

or involuntarilv. directly or indirectlv. including bv transfer of control of any access organization 

whether by change in ownership or otherwise. exceL't upon written application to and approval by 

the director. A transfer of an access organization designation shaIl authorize the new access 

organization to provide services for the remainder of the term of the existing contract. 

§ -77 Access fees . The commissioner shall assess the maximum access fees permitted under 

federal law based uL'on the gross revenue of each oL'erator. The access organizations shall receive 

not less than seventy-five percent 05%) of the access fees assessed except that the commissioner 

may cap access fees distributed to access organizations serving counties with more than 500 000 

residents as prO\rided by rule. Whatever fees arc not distributed to access organi7.ations and not used 

by the commissioner for administering the designation of access organizations shall be distributed 

to institutions of higher learning schools. the state legislature. and the counties as provided by rule. 

for development and production of residential cable access television L'urposes. 
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ATE 

Cc: EDTTestimony; Sen. Carol Fukunaga; Sen. Roz Baker; Sen. David Ige; Sen. Sam Slom; Sen. 
Clayton Hee; Sen. Will Espero; Sen. Josh Green; Sen. Les Ihara, Jr.; Sen. Norman 
Sakamoto; Sen. Fred Hemmings; Sabas, Jennifer (I nouye) 

Subject: ••• .. SPAM· .... Testimony SB 895: HAWAII COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Testimony of Hawaii Consumers 
Regarding SB 895 to Establish the Hawaii Communications Commission February 4, 2009, 1:15pm 
Conference Room 016, State Capitol 

Committee Chairs Fukunaga and Baker and EDT/ CPN Committee Members -

Thank you for considering these comments on behalf of Hawaii Consumers. 

The proposed legislation S6 895 has the potential to address deficiencies and liabilities of 
the current State regulatory regimes for 
communications in Hawaii . At the same time, an ethical and forward 
looking reform could position Hawaii to regain leadership with regard to development of 
broadband media access. 

Our immediate challenge is the incompetence and corruption of DCCA's cable TV regulation, 
particularly over the past decade under the current appointed Cable TV Administrator. 
Unfortunately, the Governor's Broadband Task Force is tainted by the controlling 
participation of self-interested State bureaucracies and the lack of independent vision and 
local community voi ces. 

But the underlying goals of SB 895 are worthy, so it may be worth salvaging this legislation 
to establish a Hawaii Communications Commission. Perhaps if ethical leadership steps forward 
to correct the process deficiencies, there is still hope ... 

If you do choose to advance th i s narrowly crafted and incomplete initiative, Hawaii 
Consumers' recommends that you include the public interest across diverse local communities 
on each island - and guarantee a deciding role for local jurisdictions and community voices. 

Senator Daniel Inouye's initiative fifteen (15) years ago may prove instructive. He drafted 
legislation, the "National Public Telecommunications Infrastructure Act of 1994," to secure 
public, education and government interests in the development of broadband (though the term 
was not in common use at the time) infrastructure. 

We fully endorse US Senator Inouye's Findings in S.2195 (1994) and recommend them to you for 
consideration of the public policy issues for broadband access you are seeking to address for 
the State of Hawai'i. 

Feel free t o contact Sean MCLaughlin, tel: 808-283-3174 (Maui) or 808-447-9610 (O'ahu) or 
via e-mail atsean808@earthlink.netif you would like more information. 

Findings in S.2195 (1994) 
"National Public Telecommunications Infrastructure Act of 1994" 

1 
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Testimony of Hawaii Consumers 
Regarding SB 895 to Establish the Hawaii Communications Commission 
February 4, 2009, 1:15pm 
Conference Room 016, State Capitol 
 
 
Committee Chairs Fukunaga and Baker and EDT/CPN Committee Members - 
 
Thank you for considering these comments on behalf of Hawaii Consumers. 
 
The proposed legislation SB 895 has the potential to address 
deficiencies and liabilities of the current State regulatory regimes for 
communications in Hawaii.   At the same time, an ethical and forward 
looking reform could position Hawaii to regain leadership with regard to 
development of broadband media access. 
 
Our immediate challenge is the incompetence and corruption of DCCA's 
cable TV regulation, particularly over the past decade under the current 
appointed Cable TV Administrator.  Unfortunately, the Governor's 
Broadband Task Force is tainted by the controlling participation of 
self-interested State bureaucracies and the lack of independent vision 
and local community voices. 
 
But the underlying goals of SB 895 are worthy, so it may be worth 
salvaging this legislation to establish a Hawaii Communications 
Commission.  Perhaps if ethical leadership steps forward to correct the 
process deficiencies, there is still hope... 
 
If you do choose to advance this narrowly crafted and incomplete 



initiative, Hawaii Consumers' recommends that you include the public 
interest across diverse local communities on each island - and guarantee 
a deciding role for local jurisdictions and community voices. 
 
Senator Daniel Inouye's initiative fifteen (15) years ago may prove 
instructive.  He drafted legislation, the "National Public 
Telecommunications Infrastructure Act of 1994," to secure public, 
education and government interests in the development of broadband 
(though the term was not in common use at the time) infrastructure. 
 
We fully endorse US Senator Inouye's Findings in S.2195 (1994) and 
recommend them to you for consideration of the public policy issues for 
broadband access you are seeking to address for the State of Hawai'i. 
 
Feel free to contact Sean McLaughlin, tel:  808-283-3174 (Maui) or 
808-447-9610 (O'ahu) or via e-mail at sean808@earthlink.net if you would 
like more information. 
 
 
Findings in S.2195 (1994) 
"National Public Telecommunications Infrastructure Act of 1994" 
 
(1) The United States Government has consistently encouraged the 
development 
and dissemination of public telecommunications services in broadcast and 
nonbroadcast technologies through, among other things, the Public 
Broadcasting Act of 1967, the Public Telecommunications Financing Act of 
1978, and the Public Telecommunications Act of 1992, wherein Congress 
found 
that `it is in the public interest for the Federal Government to ensure that 
all citizens of the United States have access to public telecommunications 
services through all appropriate available telecommunications distribution 
technologies. . . '. 
 
(2) The Government has a compelling interest in ensuring that all citizens 
of the United States have access to noncommercial governmental, 
educational, 
informational, cultural, civic, and charitable services through all 
appropriate telecommunications networks. 
 
(3) New telecommunications technologies will enhance the ability of schools, 
libraries, local governments, public broadcast institutions, and nonprofit 
organizations to deliver and receive noncommercial governmental, 
educational, informational, cultural, civic, and charitable services 
throughout the United States. 
 
(4) It is in the public interest that these entities be granted access to 
capacity on telecommunications networks for the purpose of disseminating 



and 
receiving noncommercial governmental, educational, informational, cultural, 
civic, and charitable services throughout the United States. 
 
(5) It is necessary and appropriate that these entities have access, without 
charge, to the capacity on telecommunications networks to enable the public 
to have affordable access to the governmental, educational, informational, 
cultural, civic, and charitable services provided by such entities. 
 
(6) Telecommunications services, including cable television programming, 
basic telephone service, and telecommunications services not yet available, 
are likely to become an increasingly pervasive presence in the lives of all 
Americans. 
 
(7) Most Americans are currently served by telecommunications networks 
that 
lack sufficiently open architecture, sufficient capacity, and adequate 
nondiscriminatory access terms necessary to provide open access to a 
diversity of voice, video, and data communications. 
 
(8) Private telecommunications carriers are likely to control access to 
telecommunications networks that lack sufficiently open architecture, 
sufficient capacity, and adequate nondiscriminatory access terms. Without 
narrowly tailored governmental intervention, the existence of these private 
`gatekeepers' is likely to restrict access to these networks. 
 
(9) Private telecommunications carriers respond to marketplace forces, and 
therefore are most likely to exclude those members of the public and 
institutions with the fewest financial resources, including but not limited 
to small town and rural residents, low income people, minorities, 
individuals with disabilities, the elderly, and noncommercial organizations 
such as schools, libraries, public broadcasters, and nonprofit community and 
civic organizations. 
 
(10) To facilitate widespread public discourse on a range of public concerns 
between and among all Americans, the Government has a compelling interest 
in 
providing broad access to telecommunications networks for a diversity of 
voices, viewpoints, and cultural perspectives, including access for members 
of the public whose voices are most likely to be excluded by private 
telecommunications carriers. 
 
(11) Assuring access to a diversity of voices, viewpoints, and cultural 
perspectives over telecommunications networks benefits all members of the 
public who use telecommunications networks to disseminate or receive 
information. 
 
(12) Government support and encouragement of a diversity of voices, 



viewpoints, and cultural perspectives over telecommunications networks 
furthers a compelling governmental interest in improving democratic 
self-governance, and improving and facilitating local government services 
and communication between citizens and elected and unelected public 
officials. 
 
(13) Telecommunications networks make substantial use of public 
rights-of-way in real property and in spectrum frequencies. 
 
(14) Because of the Government's compelling interest in ensuring broad and 
diverse access to telecommunications networks for the purposes of 
disseminating and receiving noncommercial educational and informational 
services, and in exchange for the use of public rights-of-way accorded 
telecommunications networks, it is appropriate for Congress (through the 
assertion of concurrent Federal jurisdiction over rights-of-way held or 
controlled by State or local governments) to require that owners and 
operators of telecommunications networks reserve capacity on such networks 
for public use. 
 
(15) The least restrictive means to ensure that those members of the public 
whose voices are most likely to be excluded from telecommunications 
networks 
can access those networks is to require those networks to reserve a portion 
of their capacity for that access. 
 
(16) It is in the public interest that reserved network capacity for public 
use be accompanied by funding to facilitate use of such capacity to provide 
noncommercial governmental, educational, informational, cultural, civic, and 
charitable services for the public. 
 
Thanks to US Senator Daniel Inouye for his ethical leadership with 
regard to broadband media regulation! 
 
#  30  # 
 

 
------ End of Forwarded Message 
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February 4, 2009 

Honorable Carol Fukunaga 

WIK LLP 

Senate Committee Economic Development and Technology 

Honorable Rosalyn Baker 
Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

Re: 58 1680 Relatinq to Technology and S8 895 - Relating to Hawaii 
Communications Commission - Support Intent with Comment 
EDN/CPN Hearing, Wednesday, February 4,2009,1:15 pm - Room 016 

Aloha Chair Fukunaga, Chair Baker and Committee members: 

14I 0021015 

On behalf of Oceanic Time Warner Cable (Oceanic), which provides a diverse selection 
of entertainment, information, and communication services to nearly 350,000 
households, schools and businesses and currently employs over 900 highly-trained 
individuals, we appreciate the opportunity to submit testimony today I am Nate Smith, 
president of Oceanic Time Warner Cable, 

The purpose of these bills is to implement key recommendations of the Hawaii 
Broadband Task Force by establishing the H'awaii Communications Commissioner 
(HCC) in the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs (DCCA), to transfer 
functions relating to telecommunications from the Public Utilities Commission to the 
HCC and functions relating to cable services from DCCA to the HCC, and to establish a 
work group to develop procedures to streamline state and county telecommunication 
and cable regulation, franchising, and permitting and report to the legislature_ Oceanic 
currently delivers a diverse selection of entertainment and information services by way 
of an advanced fiber optic/coax network to more than 400,000 households, schools and 
businesses on Oahu, Maui, Kauai, Molokai, Lanai and the Big Island, Currently, 
Oceanic has well over 220,000 high-speed Internet customers, and is continually 
improving its broadband services. Yesterday, for example, Oceanic announced that it 
will be upgrading its infrastructure beginning this year, which will perrnit Oceanic to 
introduce a new suite of internet services that are up to twice as fast as our current 
Road Runner offerings, 

As a member of the Broadband Task Force, Oceanic supports the idea of having a 
COfll!11unications Commission to promote broadband availability ar.1d the adoption of 
broadband services by Hawaii consumers. This is to be achieved by streamlining and 
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simplifying the regulation to reduce cost and time to provide new and innovative 
services. However, some of the provisions in the bill do not support the intent discussed 
by the Task Force. Specifically, the bill in some cases does not streamline or simplify 
the process for cable, it actually increases regulation by: 

G Reducing the maximum franchise term from 20 years to 15 years; and 
Ii) Adding the ability for the Consumer Advocate to be involved with all cable 

regulation adds additional steps to the process. 

These additional steps add time and cost to the process. Further, cable is not a 
regulated rate-based service and should not be regulated by the same policies as 
telephone service. 

I 
These bills makei it a requirement for all infrastructures installed in public right-of-way 
to be accessed by any authorized provider at a fair-cost-based price, but it does not 
explain how to compensate for the risk and expense that entity underwrites for building 
the infrastructure. This becomes a disincentive for companies to invest in new 
infrastructure. This is not good for the State or its residents. The State should be 
pursuing policies that promote investment. 

While the State is promoting more robust broadband technology for Hawaii, ultimately 
the Federal Communication Commission (FCC) has the authority to regulate Broadband 
Internet Access high speed data service (HSO). And, though the state is federally 
preempted from regulating HSD, it can do other things to stimulate the demand for 
HSD. For example, in order to meet the goal of "establishing broadband 
communications to all households, businesses, and organizations throughout the State 
by 2012 at speeds and prices comparable to the average speeds and prices available in 
the top three performing countries in the world," permitting should be simplified and the 
iimeframes shortened. These bills does not contain provisions to shorten the timeS to 
approve or to respond to a permit request by government or by priv.ate entities. 
Currently, there is no limit. This stymies the process. Additionally, it would be helpful to 
see fewer requirements for obtaining permits for simple work. For example, currently 
replacing wiring in buildings with new coaxial cable may require obtaining permits. 

Since FCC preempts states from regulating HSD, the prOVision to have HSD as a 
consideration for franchise renewal is problematic. Oceanic's franchise is to provide 
video - or traditional cable - and does not include HSD. This is an area that is 
preempted in light of the FCC's ruling that HSD is an information service and affirmed 
by the Supreme Court in Brand X. 

Finally, while the goal of these bills is to not create any new taxes or fees for the service 
providers or for consumers, for the State to fund new infrastructure, it will need 
additional funds. Where will these funds come from? 

As one of the leading countries in broadband service, the investment in South Korea to 
build and to promote its system was not cheap. The Korean government estimates the 
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cost of developing the technology, building the infrastructure and marketing the system 
to be $30 billion between 2000 and 2005. 

In Japan, they established a super-fast, nationwide fiber system via a combination of tax 
breaks, debt guarantees and subsidies. 

In closing, if the emphasis of these bills is to reform and to streamline the current 
system, we should not work against these goals by adding new barriers or increasing 
regulatory obstacles. We ask the state to support ways to stimulate investment by 
streamlining and eliminating extraneous requirements that add to the cost of doing 
business in Hawaii. 

For these reasons, there are many practical issues raised by these bills that require 
additional thought and consideration. We respectfully request members of the 
committee to consider deferring action on these bills. . 

Sincerely, 

Nate Smith 
President 
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Hi 11» ~;o later t.h.:in J'.lly 2011. the o:::ommissio!t shull study 

17 n.nd dC'Jc1.op it comprdWllSivQ policy to t'urth,(!.t· d~ploy broiidha.ml 

18 Gorr..p.n.ll1ications .. inc..:ludin.g Inter1H~t access .. ir. thi.1 State. The 

19 study shall include cO-:lside.ratiQr~ of com:rn_micaticns by t,·Ji.re a:u.i 

::w t'flclio, ir~clttding sat.elli te a"[!ci \·I:'re.!.ess services. 'She 

21 commiss.ion shall develop plans und strit.te.gies to increase 

broadballd uffo!.'"dability, penetration, and co:r.petitive 

CCi\-ll (C9} , 
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22 

{c~) ':'hn C01":I!:lissio:a ~;hall [k~·:'2:10P • .:ind. !·cl'I..:-;:ine.ly UP~!d.t(:. oJ. 

state policy an.d Eo.rnu..::lat.c po!.;it.lo:ls to bc taken before fed·~.rd.l 

agenci8s l"(:!u1trding il.1.1 corr:nll:nic::a:iorl5 mdttt3 .. -S ir:respectivt""! ~f·· 

~hc corr-r.:i.ssion' s statutor:,.· jurisdiction. 'i'no c~m':;1issiQ}.:: ';;ha.l~ 

ildvocat:.~ or: be::al t of the State' s h!"~adba.r.d. t.elec~.r:·,.municd.tio;l~ 

im::.! ·.·.i(h'?o p!;O~n~£:.nuning di:.;cribut.i.o:1 iat.e!:cs cs bs~"iore CO!'l.g::::DSS I 

:.:hc \~xccut:i'!e branch. ~"1!ld r.he Ft.dcral Cor.!:~'.:i.h.ic"tions Co:w:is!;ion. 

anu loc.:llly beforo:.1 thQ gO ..... ern(lt:. th~ .-i"·~:·atc lcgis:ature, imd 

t.:OLJnty gOVt".!rnments. Tbt:::: co:n;nis!:;~ .. u!l sblll also rni.!.ke it::; best 

~ffort to mai!ltz~in c.lO!ie ..... ;.")r.ir.::i.·;lg n~lat:iol1shjps \>Jith com..rr.unity 
.. / . 

g::oups. civic associati,9!~s. inci:..!scry tl"tlde associations, 

industI:'Y leader.::;, i:.\n .. 1 other. :'H.akDholch:rs t:.o 'o!r1S"Ut"C t~..at. thl.! 

!:;ti:rte'~; iJlt:l~rl,~r::-.. ::-t:i· Hli.d ~ont:(~r:15 a~8 ul!::hn'!.i tood. 

-l..~.- Com.'"nuuications infrastructure permitting.. The 

Co\~,.:ni53W:) fihe..ll i:l'Jt.]~t igi.'tt...:! toe.2~;u·ce.:3 th.1t eou.ld nt.reamline and 

f.:y.padi t:1.~ the p~rmi t t t:11] .=tnil ,'pp:::o\.'"(ll proc{;!:;s*s t.!lat arc impos("t;d 

by govcnllnentc.\l ent.it.i-::s hoi ':!1 respect: to the construction of. 

irl[!""'l;;t:.ruct.'~lrc intended [or U$€ in the provision of broadband 

~crvio~s to thi~ public. '!'he cor::.:ni5sion sball also in.vestiyatc. 

tht~ pu~~gibility of .!!·:;-n.!ming 0::\11 0::; a. por.tion uf the dutie!l und 

;.!U'i:ho:::i t~ .. t,-) i::;m.:c pI-:!1."mi I;s and iJPp::..-oval~ f,)r: the cOllstruct.icm of 

bt'OrhihtHlc1 cozrunani cElt.ions infrar;:;:!:uctu!.""{.::. If the assumption of 

I 
\ 

I 
j I 
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l.ly Q::·d~:!· di.!."<,;.'c~: '.:r:t-! ~:~)!Ui~m:·::r ilcl ...... ,.i( .. ~lt:t· .. ro i1llP(:i1r i.!~ such 

procee:1ing, to c::t.J:ry out t.l".e put"posen o[ t.his sect. ion . 'rhc 

l:Oiluni.S!i ion may (:!xd:!lini:': into any of. th·.;! ItIcttters referred to in 

sectio:l -11. n()twi~hsr.a!'!ding ~hat th·~ snmc :nay he .... !ithin the 

ju=isdiction of. any C'ou!"t or other body; provided t.hat this 

section SftJ.ll l~~t: be coa.::;:trl.1E:d (IS .i.n ilny nal:nel' liJ;1iting 0= 

otben· .. i::;e i1f(~~tinq t1H~ jurisdiction ot iU:Y :-;ach court c= otr.cr 

lJ::.:dy. 'rrw c;,)Hl:nb;~;ii'J!1 :nay ':ll~o ::w .... oke or amend any p.rQvisicm of 

il c{2!r:t:it:iGar.e U[ pU!:Jlic convenience ar~d 111!cesrdty, 1: rc"t!..lchisc , 

10 chp..rter. or f1rt.icb~s 0: 1:"ts.socia::iOrl. it llny, pursuant. to 

11 s.;~ct:"on:; -31 or ··6S. 

J:! (bl!:: i\dd.i ti.o:! tt; any oU:er: .rer.:f:::d:{ ~\'Jailablc, the 

1.\ co:nmi~;: .. ;i .. l)r\ :]1" it;:::; (;!Dfot:r:clllcnt o[:-ic'!:!"r m~"\y if'!";u('~ c:itD.t.ion~ to any 

H pCl"!~on ,).r;l:in~l in tbe ~:':lp<1city (If 01.· Cnni3.u:ng ill the busine::;s ot ;;:. 

15 te.le.cmn .. 'n'.J~1...i::ct~i.Qns c~r!..""~e.~ or cable: operato!"" ~:ithin the St.ate." 

16 ~"'ithou~ h:lving a certificate of p~blic c:::m.veniellce and ne~cssity. 

17 trar:.::hise, 0'::- other a':.lthoricy p::-c\,.:..ously obtained under and in 

18 complinrv.:e .. ·lit!1 t.hir. cnu.pte.l..- or t)H~ rull~s ';Icoptcd th'2reunder. 

19 (1) 'rne C1. tat i .. on n~ay cO!ltair:: an orde.r of abatement nn.:! an 

2U a:Hi~5S1Ilcnt Ot ci .... il pcn.:llties tl!i provided in section 

21 -2 tj • j\11 p~llal ties colh::c::ed undc-:r this subsection 

shall OB deposited in the Hawaii communicz:tions 
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(2) 'N~C! ::inan-:::1.<ll. t.eclmic'll, il::~l other qu.1.1ificCltionR of 

::.hc npplicant.; 

(3) 'l'h'O principllis and. ultimate beneficial o\o:n,er.s of the 

applicant; 

(.1} The public i.ntermit to bl.! served by the rccr .. h·;stcd 

issuance of a. cable f::-anch':'sc; unO. 

IS) i'\.n.y other :Af:itrcr:. cj,H,m'ied c:ppropriate nrod n\~cessary ~~j 

::.he c;oit'II'Ui.r.sion includi119, but not limited to. the,/ 
J 

p!:'opos~d p1an!; and !ic}wdl.ll(: of. (!xp\;~ndit:.:.ll·I.!:.; f::)~/~:)'r .i,n 

suppc-rt: ()f: th('! usc of public, educa.tionaL an,u 
1=:1 

go'/Ct'!ul:ent.al ~c.r.(ms fac:i Ij t.ie::..::, ~~r.tl tb! cOl;ti;e:.:itlv{! 

ilv.::i,la1.lility and afrordah:ility o( lH:oadband a:ld oc1H'!l" 

'1.dvanced s~n.ticcs to COnSl..lmer~" 

14 (c) ro. prop:;.;;al i:o!' i~'HnHH)(~I~ (if a c .... !blc fram.:hi!H~ shall he 

IS acce.pt;.ed fc!: filil"'..9 i:,~ accot"dun.ce "..::'th 5~ctiot .... - 6-1 onl:; ',then 

Ifi m,;lr]ti! i.n !'c.!spons\! La ehl:: ~\ITi.tt(m !.·e'l",h:S~ of tht? ccm.:r:is!.':i( .. )n (;,)1' 

17 the :;;ubmiss:i.o!'J. of propos ills . 

\8 -64 Cable franchio6 applicution or proposal procedur~1 

19 public hearing~ notice. A.!'!.. applicatiQr: or proposal .fOY a cable 

2:Q franchise .... hall bot;: pn)r;e,5Seu ,),!,'; £(.1110-:'</.3: 

21 (1) After the app,:ication or prcposai c1.n.d required Cee (ir.'c 

2Z received by the co:r.rr.ission D.nd withili. a. time fra.'T.e 
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en f'~)!" ~ny H,;ll~~. ll~asc, a:::sigm~\~mt:. o·c ctller tnJ.n:;;.f.(~r ~)f 

2 its <:,~dble fra.llchisc td t.hout cons'~nt of ::h~ cOlmnissio:l; 

(,~ ) Except. wh.en cCIr.:l.'lercially impracticable, for 

unr~a50n.1.bl.~ delay iu cO!lstructlm:. or operation aT [or 

unrt:!anonable ~·:ith ... ;·wlding of '.:h-e extension of cable 

Ger.'licC' to i,n':, p~r~ljon in iJ. !':' • .?l:"\:icc f1l:ea; 

(5) fo-or violation of. the terms of iU; cable franchise; 

(5) li'or f0.ilurc \.:0 c.omply with thi:~ chapter or any r:.Jll.:$ 

{)t;"de.n .. ~ pl:escrib~d by tb~ cQm:nis~ion; 

10 (7) 1:01," t .. iolacion of its filed sche{l\.:le of tCl."1ns and . 

11 CO!ldi tions of [~crv.ic.:ei t'l1'ld 

12 (13) :-'o~ cr:qnc,rino in nny m1.fc.1.ir or di!cept: i ve i:H:t or /pract. ice 

13 a.:. p:-ohibi t..::!d .by !H:H.:t:ion 4t~O-:1. 

14 -69 Renewal of cable franchise. !...ny cable :!ranchiso 

IS is:;ued pursu,:.nt to this ct"Laptc!." :lIjlY bo re:nc· .... cd by t,~(e cOIr.rnissioli 

t6 UpO:'1 dpp:!:oval of a cable operal',o['" 5 app.l ic:at.i.on 01/ proposal 

17 -;:!Vlre.t(.\r. '!,lJ.~ !O't1l1 of tb(~ applic.1.tir,m 0:" propos.:bl shall bc 

IS pre::cribetl by t.hc co:nrn.issio!l. T1H! period~ ol~nt::Wdl shi'lll b~ 
19 r.ot less tn(:);n fiv'e nor :nore th;m f:ift~~n years each. 'l'hc 

20 COIl'.!.tission sha.ll rcquiri:! of the appl icant full disclosure, 

2J ir:.cltJding the proposed plans and schedule of expendit:'J.res for Ot· 

l. CC,'\-ll (09) 
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ir: St:.ppc:rt 0: the uI~)~f PEG access facilities «:10 equlpm:::nt i~nd 

broadbal'~d facili tier._ 

-70 Transfer of cable franchise. (a) No cable 

tranC!1.:!S(-, including thl~ rights, pl:.i.·/L!.~ge:;. and obllqatians 

tb·:!recf. may b~ assiHnt!d. sold. 1~t1Sud, (~ac'.lmbc"!red. or o~herwist~ 

'.::n:n-:s[crre<l. volurl'.:u!.·ilV or involunr.urily, directly or 

indirectly. incl".!ding by transfer of control of. ;,illY cable 

system. ~·:h.~t:h\~r b~l Cht1n.gC in C'.-.:'1Cl"shl.r> OJ: othcl"wisC!, e:xr:(~p~:: l:.fKn:. 

w!:il:tl~n application to Clnd approval by t'.h;:! cor.unission. ~~.2! form 

10 cf l:he uP!:,] i.cilti.on s:1.)11 be pn;!;;c!."ib"~d by the c(lJI~.mi!;SlOn_ 

11 (11) Scct.i()l1~; .. 6': i.1!":.d -6S ;;ha.l~. apply to th~! tl-.-Iusle:r. 

12 of cable f:-~I:'lChi!.~(;·:,;. 

n -71 Rate, filed with the commission; QPproval. {~} 

1-1 1'he cOHuaiss ion sh.:\ll require et1~h CubIc opp.rator to !'ile a 

15 schedule of its rates of service on a for!f: an.d ~'Jith the notict2 

16 thcl.t the Cotl'J:"issic>n [uay prescr.ibe, 

17 (b) To the ext.ent pern:itt.i:'~d by federal 1m·" t.h.~ c()mmissiQn 

18 shall r:cgt.:lrJ.te rat.er; to en!lUt"e tl'mt they arc filir both to the 

19 publ1.e and t,o the cabl e. op"~rator, 

20 § -72 Reports. !?::.:lch cable upe.rat:Qr shall filo \ .. ith tho 

21 co~ission reports 0: its fin~~cial. tec~nical, and operational 

condition ar:d its Oh11Cl':::hip. 'l'he repo:'ts ehall bi! made in j) 
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:-;);i.l11 bt~ L!I\~ ,;on~:u:j1t:r r.~d~:ocat.~ in h~-=·l.::inqs be.ror~ thf.:! public 

uti 1 i ties C'ommis.<;i on (.;-J ~!~.~U1.9"_1.ri1\·liti i __ £ommunicatiCI!S 

co~rnis~.2rl~:. The consum~r advocate shall represent, protect, and 

advance the interests of 1111 consumers, including small :.". 

busincsse~.;;. of uti 1 i ty s(:!rvices. 'I'he COllsume:!" ad\'ocate sha.II 
. .;;..' 

not. ~:eCt?:.iVt~ iU!y s·) ll;.,:y in ;;:ddi t'tC-Il to the ~1al.:J.r,! z:8c~.:!iv.~"~~ as 

di2:.·('ctO.!.- of cor.JuercC! 3!lQ c{)n!'Ul:H~:-· a: [:air:.> . 

1'i"le P~$po:ltiibiU.ty [()[' advocating the in.t~.c"ef,"ts of the 
./. 

10 

con:::u.I\f!l· of ut.ility servi.ces shall be Sf':P<1.r.{t:~ ... ··~nd distinct from 

t.he r:r:spor.;;ihilit.ies of tr.f! puhlic ut:i)..{~·~~~~o:n!niS:-:ion and 

11 thmlH i:1..!,;Distnl1t$ ci!'!plnyed by :~he cl'"1funis5io!L As CO!1GUm8:r. 

12 advocat(~. the din-.:ct.:):'" 0: cc:mmt'~:~~c(~ a.nd CO!1sumer afi:ai:.t:s ! .. h"ll.l 

13 rw.v('! (1.'..11 riqht:~·; to rhlr:ti(:.i.j-)a:'l~ a~; t~ p".lr:t':l 1.1; interc:;~ in ell 

14 pror.:(:~c:!din'J;; harcre t:h.~ .. is'~lhliG l!t".i!itic!. com:lI':'ssion. P 

IS Gl::C"!T01·l 23. ~:,:c·::.ion 269-54, HatoJaii Hcvised Stat-utes. is 

16 urnctlck!c by .:.\me!.~ding sU~5e.ct.ion5 ld) und (oa) to !"ead as follows: 

11 .. (d) ~'i!~t~ne"'I"I~T it. appears to the consumer advocate that: 

18 (1) .=snY(~hl"iC util i t:y.!._~t:..1:.~~~l11!'J!~icatian!-; c:arricr t._..9_;-__ cabA~ 
19 ~~ h£IS viol.-:.tr!,! ell' failed to comply .... ith emy prov.t3ion of 

20 this part or of D!\Y Stt.1t(·, 0.:.- [~d~ral 1 a'",,; (2) any public 

21 utility. ti.~lecommlJ:l;.s:f~.s_~I'.$ cbr=ier. or c'!~l~~pe~ator has 

:2.1 tailed to comply \·:i th u:!~y rolle. :.-egulatio:1, or otr..er requirement 

CC.l\-ll (09) 
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public util:: tio:!!; C(l::!.::,.i:;:;iur: pun~\l.:;nt t.r..: Ul(:! pz"ovi[;io!!:i of: the 

Z Ha ..... aii. Revised Statutes ..... d'l.ich are rl~:(!macted .or made applicable 

to the :la-A'aii corr .. 1lunications cCrr'snission by this i\C~. shall 

n~i:l.lll!l in full ft.>.:-ce and ciicct. Effective upon approval of 

tl:i!.' I\ct. ~~Vl':!ry r·.:!fc:~!"ellc~ to U'H~ dQPilrttntlnt of Cotn!nerce and 

('on~a.:mer n; £.11 t':..;;. o.i ff;C t; or of comrn~.rc·.:: and conoumcr <ifiair.;., 

yublie 1.lt.ilith .... s c:Jn~:!lis.:d.on. or d~~ltr~p(.·rGon of t:h~~ pnblic 

utll:"tics cOli1r.1i!i$io!:i. therein. !ihall be cOHstrued as d r~ferenc,/ 

t.O t.h~ Ha'!. .. {aii cOmInu!!icaticns commis;::;ion or Hawaii cort'Jr.unica t.::"io:1!: 

10 commiss io!1.<:!'r'. uS ilpp!.-op~i';ltc. 

11 SF.C'l'"!on 56. Transfer of recorda .. cqUipmont, appror;::~ationB' 
J2 aut.b.orizations, and othor proporty. All c::.q;propr-iittim:,-h, 

/ 
U :-ecQ.·:-d~i r (~qtlipmE'.n~ .. lnae::liI1'';'~:::: I files. s~ppl h':ti. coclt:,'ilt:t:i, 1.,ookf.i. 

I~ pape!::s. dOC:\lm~!1.ts, I:Flp.'~. it!':.d ot-her PCl:.!".;onal prcpe~.cy hel:etoforl~ 

1S r.\ad~, \lsed •• 1.r.:ql.li-:-e.o. or ~lelc. by the depurt:n(:rH: ,6f corr ... '"nerce und 

l6 c():~sumcx i:.\ffai.rs and the public uti!.it.i-.;s CC1T\I~~i:3sio!~ l-elutir~9 co 

17 t.h~ ftmc:.:.ior:.~; r..ri.iJl:,:~f.(;!rr,:d to the Hi.H"il':'!.i Go':I!"~!i'r.ications 

18 corrJni3fiiO!~ shall b'2" trann fer-red with the f~{nctions to whi.ch t.hey 

19 relat:\~. ;/ 

2.0 S[~CT!ON 57. Transfer of personne~.< (a) 'L'he department. 0:: 

ZI corrmerce Cl!".C consumer affairs shall~a.."'1.sfe:::- four positions to 

22 :.he !·Jm·/uii. corr .... ;:unication.s comrr.':'ssion. T:le positio::s select.ed 

CCA-ll ()9l 

.---.-~-. -··----·1 
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From: Sen. Carol Fukunaga  
Sent: Sunday, February 08, 2009 5:23 PM 
To: Na Maka o ka 'Aina 
Cc: fukunaga4 - Michelle 
Subject: Re: support for SB1680 and SB895 
 
hi Joan, 
thanks for your note.  I’m sorry I did not see this email until today, 2/8/09 (after 
our initial hearing on the two measures).  We’ll be sure to post your email as part 
of our testimony on both bills as we proceed forward. 
 
mahalo, 
Carol Fukunaga 
 
 
 
Aloha Senator Fukunaga, 
 
I support PEG Access and Community Broadband Media protection 
in Broadband bills SB1680 and SB895. 
 
Mahalo. 
 
~Joan Lander 
PO Box 29 
Na'alehu, Hawai'i  96772-0029 
 

j.yamanuha
Text Box
LATE
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